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Homeowners are concerned about indoor air 
quality (IAQ).  Mold, bacteria, mites, etc. are all 
linked to a host of health problems including eye 
irritation, headaches, allergies, respiratory 
problems, and triggers for asthma.  In fact, the 
US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) says 
levels of these pollutants are often two to five 
times higher indoors than outdoors.

Like car A/C, home A/C systems are inaccessible 
and a reservoir for mold, bacteria and the slime 
that proliferates unchecked, to circulate 
throughout your home.  According to the 
American Academy of Asthma and Immunology, 
more than 1 out of 4 Americans suffer from 
these pollutants – and the CDC tells us it’s even 
higher now!

UV-C has been disinfecting water, surgical 
instruments, pharmaceuticals, and many U.S. 
Military and NASA applications for over a 
century.  Today, UV-C disinfects the air we 
breath and keeps A/C systems clean.  Hospital 
studies show UV-C substantially decreases 
infection, reduces infant death and protects 
health care workers.  Like the sun, UV-C 
continues to unveil amazing qualities and 
benefits, and without any secondary problems.

Hornet shines in ease of installation and safety.  
Simple create a hole, screw-in the safe 24V 
power module and plug the power supply into 
the a common plug.  Once installed, it efficient 
destroys surface microbes that grow, propagate 
and circulate in HVAC systems as allergens, 
infectious agents and odor, which also impede 
you’re A/C system and clog your drain pan.  

APPLICATION

Hornet installs from outside your unit-no need to 
open equipment to get going, or to change the 
bulb.  Hornet’s lamp and sockets are water 
resistant, shock resistant, and built to last.  The 
Hornet can be hard wired or its 24Volt adapter 
can be plugged into any standard 120V outlet.  

Contact Us @ www.filtertexas.com, or 1-800-874-1045 (TX)

BENEFITS
Destroys mold and bacteria in drain 

pans, on coils and in the air

Eliminates microbes associated with 
allergies, colds and flu

Resolves system cleaning issues in small 
A/C equipment

Improves comfort and reduces run time, 
and thus energy use

Fast and easy to install, and especially 
easy to service

No need to open or compromise 
equipment

Modern low mercury “Green” lamp 
technology

Solid one-year warranty

Among the lowest cost of ownership



Who We Represent:

Carbon FiltrationCarbon Filtration

Our Products and Services:

Proudly Serving Texas and Northern 
Mexico Since 1984

“Clean Air Is Our Specialty”

Filter Technology Company, Inc.
9018-B Scranton St.

Houston, Texas 77075
Phone  713.910.1395  

Fax  713.910.0071  
Toll Free  800.874.1045  

www.filtertexas.com

AIR FILTERSAIR FILTERS
Pad Media, Pleats, Links, 
Pocket Filters, V-Style, 
Cartridges, HEPA/ULPA, 
Carbon Filtration, Paint 
Booth Filtration

OTHER PRODUCTSOTHER PRODUCTS
HVAC Belts, UV Lights, Air Cleaners, Filter 
Housings, Water Filters and Much More…

SERVICESSERVICES
Filter Changing, IAQ Testing, 
Duct Cleaning, Air Handler 
Cleaning, Condensate Pan 
ReSurfacing, Mold Remediation

IAQ PRODUCTSIAQ PRODUCTS
Pan Tabs, Coil Cleaners, PanCrete, 
Coil Shield, Insulation Sealant


